
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
2015 British Open Testimonials 
 
“This was our second trip with Teed Up, and it definitely won't be our last. After attending the 2010 Masters, we didn't think 
this trip could be better but we were wrong.  A great group of people, excellent hosts in Mosh and Neira and golf courses that 
we won’t forget in a very long time. And, just to keep us on our toes, some great fun nights to fill in the time where sleep 
normally occurs. "Creating memories" “ 
Mark & Karen Pisarek, Keperra Golf Club, 2015 
 
“A fantastic two weeks with some of the most highly rated courses such as Turnberry, Royal Troon, Carnoustie and the Old 
Course to name a few. A highly organised group with experience to boot makes a Teed Up Tour experience hard to beat in the 
world of sports tourism.” 
Grigor McPhie, Royal Queensland Golf Club, 2015 
 
“I went on my second "British Open" tour with Teed-Up. Like last trip, I wasn't disappointed. Everything from booking and 
information beforehand, to the trip itself was very well planned. Tour hosts Mosher and Neira were excellent and always 
thinking of our experience before their own needs (eg they had a tee off time at Old Course,that they gave away so others 
could play the course). Jim, the bus driver did a great job of getting us to our hotels and golf courses etc.. Throughout it all, it is 
quite clear that Teed-up has done this before, and I as participant benefit from their experience and selflessness! Can’t wait to 
book the next trip!” 
Jan Klockmann, Asquith, 2015 
 
I have had the pleasure of travelling on 3 tours now and they just keep getting better. To say that I have played on so many 
brilliant and historical courses is special and something I really cherish. Anybody thinking about it just do it! 
Rosalie Humbert, Long Island/National Golf Club, 2015 
 
“In 2012, we joined Teed Up for the US Masters Tour....we had such a fabulous experience at Augusta, so we were keen to fulfil 
the other item on our golf "bucket list", attending The Open and playing golf in Scotland. We had a wonderful time in Scotland 
with Teed Up! The opportunity to play famous courses that we had only seen on TV was fantastic.....teeing off at the Old 
Course at St Andrews, playing Prestwick where the first five Opens were played, and marvelling at the scenery at Kingsbarns 
and many more golfing memories. But, what makes these golfing experiences special is the Teed Up staff, led by Mike Mosher, 
supported by Neira, on The Open trip. These people love their jobs, and we benefit from their enthusiasm and knowledge. 
Thanks Mike and Neira.....we will continue to be strong ambassadors for Teed Up.” 
Dee and Ross James, Commonwealth Golf Club, 2015 
 
“The opportunity to play some of the world's marquis courses, in conjunction with a tour group that takes the pain out of 
organisation and logistics are the reasons I travel with Teed-Up. This was my third tour with Mike and Bede, and every bit as 
memorable as the others. Next stop: Augusta.” 
Frank Davis, Metropolitan, 2015 
 
My Wife and I had been looking forward to The Open at St Andrews for 2 years. We booked in with TeedUp Golf Tours and 
finally got to the holy grail of golf. We watched Thursday's first round in somewhat overcast weather, but the odd shower did  
not dent our enthusiasm. Mike Mosher put together a wonderful program centred around The Open. Staying at the Apex Quay 
in Dundee during The Open, then Troon Turnberry while playing iconic courses in Scotland's southwest and finally at 
MacDonald Rusacks Hotel in St Andrews were great highlights in themselves, let alone world renowned golf courses we played. 
Mike was very ably assisted by the lovely Neira who not only got nods of approval from the number of ladies on tour, but also 
the guys as well. All in all, this was a really great tour and lived up to our dreams of "The Open at St Andrews". 
Byron Sadler, Harrington Waters, 2015 
 
“Enjoyed myself and appreciated your staff's professional approach.” 
S Grant, Commonwealth Golf Course, 2015 
 
 



 
 

 

 
 

2013 British Open Testimonials 
 
 
“It all started 8th July 2013 in Liverpool UK... Mike Mosher walked into my life and that was it! Golf will never be the same 
again!  14 Days of the best golf tour I have ever been on. 28 friends, 2 Golf Pros, 7 of the best courses in the World, and 2 of 
the most challenging, plus a whole lot of fun; and on top, attending The Open at Muirfield!  All in 14 days and not feeling 
rushed! Mike you are one of a kind. Nothing was a problem and you kept all your guests happy and on side, well done.  The 
coach drivers were great Scotsmen who enjoyed a laugh and the accommodation was first class. Thanks a million Teed Up Golf 
is a winner” Bob Westbury, Former Mayor Port Stephens NSW  
 
“Attending the British Open 2013, playing courses such as St Andrews Old, Royal Birkdale, Royal Lytham and St Anne's, 
Carnoustie, Royal Liverpool and others was for us going to golfers heaven while still alive. A fantastic experience, superably 
organised, enjoyed with a great group. Book us in for the Masters.”  Doug & Mary Owens 
 
“This trip of a lifetime is now one ticked off the bucket list and has given us a taste of the great golf trips available.  The Britain 
Open trip was extremely well organised and the courses played were outstanding.  Accommodation was also outstanding in great 
locations to enable some sightseeing after a day’s golf.  We have now added a few more trips to our list and won't hesitate to use 
Teed Up for these.  It was great fun travelling with a group of golfing enthusiasts and many stories were shared after the day’s 
golf round.  Thanks Michael for making this trip such a memorable experience.”  Colin and Sue Thwaites, Director SECURINVEST 
Financial Planners 
 
“Outstanding trip that was very well organized; fantastic itinerary with a host that enabled maximum enjoyment throughout.” 
James Buckett, Captain, Cathay Pacific Airways 
 
“I did not choose this tour, my wife chose it for me.  It was absolutely great and the fact that I have played (badly) on Royal 
Birkdale, Hoylake, Royal Lytham, Turnbery, Troon, Carnoustie and the Old Course will live with me as long as my level of 
dementia allows.  Apart from the great pleasure of the day at the course, it will enhance the pleasure of watching future opens at 
the various courses played.  The people, organisation, transport and accommodation were all first class and the group became 
quickly a cohesive and fun event.”  Tim Nash 
 
“It was the golf trip of a lifetime playing some of the world's best courses. I'll do another tour as soon as I can!. Everyth ing ran like 
clockwork and Moshy and the drivers work very hard to make it a memorable experience!     I did the tour with friends and that 
made the whole thing even more fun!”  Mike Gregg, Director, WiseTech Global 
 
“This would have to be the best golfing tour that I have been on so far - Michael made sure that everything went like clockwork 
- not once was there a hiccup that we were aware of. I am sure that a lot of work went on behind the scenes. Allan and Neil 
were ever so efficient and nothing was a bother for them. We had a great bunch of people - many who did not know each 
other in the beginning, but we were all firm friends by the end of the tour. I can't wait for my next tour with Teed Up.”  Sally 
Scrimshaw: 
 
“The main attraction to us when booking was to gain access to most of the courses on the British Open tournament roster.  
The resulting tour was very professionally organised, leaving us to time to challenge the courses while making new friends with 
our fellow travellers.   Looking forward to further trips with Teed Up'  Geoff Hopkins 
 
“I have been watching the British Open since I was a child and this represented the trip of a lifetime for me. I'm so happy I 
entrusted Teed Up to make this dream a reality as they did a fantastic job delivering on all their promises. With Teed Up 
looking after all the details there was no anxiety checking into hotels, getting to the first tee, transporting bags and getting 
from one location to next. I have wonderful memories of the people I met, the incredible list of courses I had the honour of 
playing and finally the chance of seeing my golfing hero's in action up close.     I have attempted to organise golf holidays 
myself in the past but never again after experiencing the quality of a Teed Up tour. Next stop THE MASTERS 2015!”      Steve 
Kluss  EGM - Suncorp Bank 
 
 

 
 
  



 
 

 

 

2012 British Open Testimonials  
 
This open trip is seriously "the golf trip of a lifetime". to play all but 2 of the open courses is a great privilege, topped off by the 
unique and unforgettable experience of teeing off and finishing at St. Andrews old. Peter Lothian – Book Publisher 
 
Mike and Bede are fun guys to have around and are serious about good golfing and good after golfing stuff! Trevor Maloney 
 
The thing that stood out for me from the tour was that the organisation was outstanding. Things happened when they were 
meant to happen and I can't recall an instance when there was an administrative shortcoming on the tour. That gives you a lot 
of confidence in the tour being a success. Add to that, nice accommodation and you have the basis of a most enjoyable tour.    
The golf courses were every bit as iconic as we had hoped they would be and to have the opportunity to play them was a 
unique experience. To witness the famous holes that we have heard about over the years, such as the "Postage stamp" at 
Royal Troon, the final hole at Carnoustie where John Vanderveldt had his famous 'brain snap' in the burn that fronts the final 
hole and tragically the collapse that Adam Scott experienced over the last 4 holes this year just brings a new meaning to the 
pressure the golfers must be under. This year's Open course, Royal Lytham & St Anne's, was an absolute picture and the lasting 
memory that I take away from seeing the course is of the bunkers. To hear that the course has 204 bunkers on it, seems a little 
like "so what" until you see them. They are beautifully presented and form a real challenge for golfers. The riveted faces of the 
bunkers were so uniform, deep and immaculate in their presentation. Importantly, they were so penal in their effectiveness, so 
that if you got into a green-side bunker you were never certain of having a direct shot to the green let alone getting it close, 
while getting into any of the fairway bunkers nearly always necessitated a sideways escape. I was mesmerised by the 
presentation and grateful that I didn't have to play the course every week!    Tiger Woods complained about the rough being 
unfair and Phil Michelson was heard to say on TV that he had missed the fairway by 1 yard but had to take an unplayable lie! 
However, the rough at "Royal Lytham" was good compared to what we witnessed at Muirfield, the site of the 2013 Open 
Championship. The complaints that will come from the players at that time will be loud and justified. It is a magnificent golf 
course and a genuine test of golf and was probably my pick of the toughest layout on the roster. That said, to witness and play 
Turnberry and to stay at the hotel was a special experience and it is easy to understand why it is regularly voted as the Best 
course in Scotland. Royal Birkdale and Royal Liverpool (Hoylake) were wonderful examples of links golf courses and the height 
of the rough was a special feature of each of them. The special feeling that everyone spoke about after playing St Andrews is 
something I won't forget and to have seen Gary Player play the 18th hole as we watched with a glass of wine in hand, just 
made it more memorable.    The obvious question that you ask yourself is which course did we like the best? They were all 
magnificent tests of golf, and we were playing off the very friendly tees! To see where the Championship tees are located on 
many of the holes (which may have been 100 to 150 yards further back) and to try to imagine playing off those tees was 
beyond my desire or comprehension. Clearly the player that wins the Open on any one of the courses is going to be playing 
excellent golf as the courses can quickly eat up the errant shot (and we had plenty of them!) and the pot bunkers are so much 
more difficult than the bunkers that the Americans play week in week out.    I thoroughly enjoyed the 2 weeks we were away 
and can now tick off a few of my "Bucket list" items. David Wills 
 
If this isn't the golfing trip of a lifetime, I don't know what is. Teed up Golf Tours know how to provide fun and experiences that 
only happen in dreams. If a picture paints a thousand words, then walking the fairways of these classic golf courses, is worth a 
thousand pictures. Mike and Bede are fun hosts that provide every opportunity for the group to enjoy the experiences, so the 
nights were fun as well. I have no hesitation in recommending Teed Up Golf Tours for a special experience. Jeff Nash 
 
Trip of a lifetime. Genuine "Bucket List" trip for any golfer.  Hand picked group added to the experience.  Made lots of friends 
long term from this experience. John Harrison 
 
Initially it was a little daunting to book, and pay for, a big golf tour like the British Open 2012 with a tour operator that I have 
never heard of (saw the ad in a magazine, and none of my friends had heard about Teed Up Golf).  However, a very friendly 
and efficient service during the preparation faze (particularly loved the book about the history of British Open courses) 
reassured me, and once I landed in Edinburgh, I was certainly not disappointed!!  Great hotels, ever better courses and Moshi 
was excellent at making sure everything was running according to schedule. It was clear to see that this wasn’t the first tour 
that Teed Up Golf had arranged!  Being a "single" I was interested to see how the social side of the golf trip would unfold. Also 
on this point I was positively surprised. We had a couple of meals/drinks in the evenings where everybody participated to make 
sure nobody was left out. So it only took a couple of days before everyone kind of knew one another.  Overall, I can highly 
recommend this tour!!    Jan Klockmann 
 
My bucket list is now complete. Keep your eyes on the death notices!    To play all those courses on a cart was fantastic. I never 
thought you could pull it off. I should never have doubted you. Phil Page – Director, Pages & Pages Booksellers 



 
 

 

Teed Up represented the 2012 British Open Tour as the golfing trip of a lifetime.  It was all that and more.   Dawn and I 
compare playing the British Open rota golf courses to a cricketer playing at the SCG or a footballer playing at Wembley every 
day for 8 days.  The courses (the 8 British Open rota courses, as well as the others) were nothing short of sensational.  The tour 
itself went smoothly and, we really don't know how you do it, the group of people on tour were fantastic travel companions. 
The on tour golf competitions kept us all focused.....great trophy for the winners (as Dawn will happily confirm)!  We will 
certainly recommend the tour to anyone who wants to know! Geoff & Dawn Connellan – Partner, Moray & Agnew Lawyers 
 
 
 
 

 
2011 British Open Testimonials 
 
I've been fortunate to not only visit some of my "bucket list" golf courses of the world, but now to play them. The Teed Up 
group are able to organise the best facilities allowing club golfers access to golfing world premium resorts and courses. I will 
certainly continue to use them in the future.  Geoff Thomas 
 
The 2011 British Open Tour will provide me with years of special memories. The fantastic courses that we played all had so 
much history and presence. Whilst all links courses they were all unique in their own way. Presentation, scenery, tee positions, 
weather, club houses, caddies on the day, all made for an air of excitement as we made our way to the course and lots of 
discussion afterwards. The genuine friendliness of the Scottish people and their knowledge and love of the game added to the 
overall experience. The attention to detail from Teed Up was outstanding. Everything went smoothly with a minimum of fuss 
with Bede and Mike making sure everyone was having a good time. Bob Lee, Managing Director - Macquarie Underwriting 
Pty Ltd 
 
What a trip, it lives up to everything you read and more! When I tell other golfers and non-golfers about the courses I have 
played at they’re speechless.  If you want to play golf at the home of golf then this is it... Thanks for a great time and your 
friendship Mosh and Bede. Rosalie Humbert  
 
Mike and Bede, I write to thank you both for organising the British Open tour. Playing a number of those great links courses 
and seeing the British Open were on my "bucket list".  To tick them all off and more in one trip was extraordinary! The 
organisation, the courses, the accommodation, the fellow "tragics", the fun and camaraderie was very much appreciated. I 
would have no hesitation in recommending this trip to a friend or relative (a 10 in NPS). Well done guys! Trevor Amery 
 
Thoroughly enjoyed the tour and playing golf on world class links golf courses, culminating in attending the final 2 days of The 
Open (despite the weather). The tour was very well organised with little to be done other than turn up each day. My wife 
accompanied me as one of the few non golfers and also enjoyed walking around several of the courses and found the other 
tour members to be very friendly.  Peter Cowley 
 
It just does not get any better than to play the 9 great Rota courses and conclude at Royal St.Georges watching Darren Clarke 
win The Open. Arch MacDonald, Chairman -  Mansell Macdonald Pty Ltd 
 
The 2011 British Open Tour was described as the "Bucket List" of golf experiences which was what drew my attention in the 
first place. The golf courses lived up to my expectations and more. Despite my advancing years and ever growing handicap, I 
never imagined how nervous I would be as I prepared to hit a drive on the 1st tee of The Old Course at St Andrews. Every 
course was different and magnificent in its own way; unfortunately my golf didn't always match the course. My list of golfing 
memories from this trip would fill a book but my most lasting memory will be the new friends that my wife and I met on the 
tour. Bede & Michael were always there to assist. What a great experience - you've got to do it at least once!  Gregory 
Bloomfield 
 

 
2010 British Open Testimonials 
 
A truly unforgettable experience for the golfing addict. Attending the premier golfing tournament of the year, at the home of 
golf, and staying and playing the links in gorgeous Scotland. A must do! Michael Neil – Surgeon 
 
My wife and I went to the Masters in 2009 with Teed Up and so enjoyed the trip that we booked for The Open at St. Andrews 
in 2010 and had another great trip.   Chris Golis 
 



 
 

 

 
This is the second golf tour we have undertaken with Teed-Up Tours and we have found both Mike and Bede to be very 
friendly and professional in all aspects of the tour. We would not hesitate to travel with them again if the tour suited our 
needs. Sandra Wallace and Warren Hughes 
 
Great experience! Well organised tour with a minimum of fuss Ed Doherty 
 
A well organised tour on some amazing golf courses, in what could only be described as trying weather -the winds gusted to 
80km on Carnoustie-our first day !  All in all,a great trip with two good fun tour leaders. Arch McDonald 
 
Fantastic tour yet again. . .very knowledgeable tour guides and we had a great time.  Gerry Carcour – CEO GCS 
 
Great courses, well organised, good value for money and a lot of fun. Highly recommended! Mervil White 
 
This was my first tour with Teed Up and it was everything I hoped for and more. The tour organisers were great, our bus 
drivers excellent, and my fellow tourist’s wonderful people to play golf with and mix with afterwards. I was delighted by some 
unexpected pleasures such as the gift packs including stroke savers at each course, the links golf clinic at St Andrews, and the 
coffee table book about the history of all the Open venues. And of course the famous links courses were fabulous, making the 
golf experience something to remember. Warwick Parker 
 
"Living the dream" is possible with overseas golf tours with Teed Up Travel. Having been on the US Masters Tour and now two 
British Open Tours, I can highly recommend a golfing holiday with Mike and Bede. I think I have played more British Open 
venues than any pro-golfer! I couldn't imagine achieving this any other way. Given the amount of golf available on television 
these days it is great to have actually played the courses and know just how well the pros are playing. All you need to be is a 
golf tragic to appreciate this opportunity. Chris Evans 
 


